STUDY ABROAD @ MAYNOOTH UNIVERSITY

FALL 2022 & FULL YEAR 2022/23

IMPORTANT DATES

ACCOMMODATION MOVE IN: from Sep. 11th
ORIENTATION: Sep. 12th - 16th
CLASSES COMMENCE: September 19th
STUDY WEEK: October 31st - Nov. 4th
LECTURES FINISH: December 16th (fall students can depart after this date)
EXAMINATION PERIOD (full year students only): Jan. 6th - 21st 2023
ACCOMMODATION MOVE OUT (full year): June 3rd 2023

AVAILABLE MODULES

- Class descriptions and details can be found on our course finder - click right here! *please note these are 2021/2022 classes and are subject to change. The database will update to 2022/2023 in August.

IMAS: INTERNATIONAL MODULE APPROVAL SYSTEM

- Students will have the opportunity to pre-register for modules in August.
- Faculty will then approve students' choices in advance of arrival.
- Students will register online and will have the opportunity to add/drop modules until the 2nd week of semester.

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

- GPA 3.0 / IF BELOW MUST SUPPLY TWO REFERENCES
- TRANSCRIPT
- PASSPORT
- TOEFL / IELTS (IF ENGLISH NOT FIRST LANGUAGE)

ON CAMPUS ACCOMMODATION

- Study Abroad students are guaranteed on-campus housing.
- They can avail of single en-suite, single shared bathroom or twin en-suite bedrooms. The Courtyard is the newest apartment building on campus - just click here to check it out!
- Details on how to apply for accommodation will be sent out to partners in the summer.

DON'T FORGET....

- US & Canadian citizens do NOT require a visa.
- All students must register their presence in Ireland with the local Immigration Officer after arrival, which costs €300.
- Medical insurance and a bank statement with the equivalent of €1,500 are required.

Contact: jodi.killackey@mu.ie
Call: 0035317083379

Apply now for 2022/2023 - click here!